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Delayed Convulsions and Brief Contralateral
Hemiparesis After Retrobulbar Block
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Objective: This case report describes convulsions and hemiparesis after retrobulbar injection with good
outcome in a patient undergoing outpatient cryocoagulation of his right eye.

Case Report: We report a young man in which localized convulsions of the ipsilateral face occurred 9 minutes
after retrobulbar injection followed shortly by convulsions of the contralateral arm and leg. After the convul-
sions, the patient experienced left-sided hemiparesis resolving approximately 1 hour after the injection. There
was no hemodynamic instability during this period. It was difficult to determine the exact cause of convulsions
and hemiparesis.

Conclusions: We believe these complications occurred because of unintentional injection of local anesthetic
agent into the subarachnoid space without affecting the brainstem. Possible mechanisms of spread of local
anesthetic agent into the central nervous system after retrobulbar block are discussed. Reg Anesth Pain Med 2006;
31:275-278.
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Local anesthesia for major ophthalmic surgical
procedures includes peribulbar, retrobulbar,

and sub-Tenon’s block,1-3 but the exact frequency
of their use is not known. Although the classical
retrobulbar technique4 is still in use, the technique
has evolved over the years. In current or modern
retrobulbar block, a needle �32 mm long is inserted
through the extreme inferolateral quadrant just be-
low the lateral rectus muscle.5 Despite its careful use,
sight and/or life-threatening complications have oc-
curred.6-8 Numerous case reports of apnea, respiratory
difficulties, cardiovascular collapse, convulsions, and
paralysis of 1 or more limbs have been reported after
local anesthetic spread to unusual neurologic loca-
tions.9 The exact mechanism of spread is not fully

understood in most cases. A variety of signs and
symptoms after injection of local anesthetic agent into
the optic nerve sheath have been reported.9 A case of
contralateral hemiparesis was reported after retrobul-
bar block in addition to which the patient developed
bilateral ophthalmoplegia and loss of consciousness
for approximately 2 hours.10

We present a case in which localized ipsilateral
convulsions occurred 9 minutes after retrobulbar
injection, and this was followed shortly by convul-
sions in the contralateral arm and leg. Contralateral
hemiparesis occurred, but the patient recovered full
muscle power within an hour. To our knowledge,
delayed convulsions and contralateral hemiparesis
after retrobulbar block have not been reported.

Case Report

A 36-year-old man (height 1.73 m, weight 80 kg,
and American Society of Anesthesiologists 2) was
scheduled for outpatient cryocoagulation of his
right eye. The medical history included congenital
blindness in the right eye and non-Hodgkin’s lym-
phoma with leptomeningeal metastasis. He received
intrathecal chemotherapy and skull radiotherapy
more than 5 years before. Although his medical con-
ditions remained stable, he developed radiation reti-
nitis in both eyes. He was addicted to nicotine and
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other contraband drugs. He did not take any other
medications. There was no past history of epilepsy.

He received 3 successive laser therapies for reti-
nitis in both eyes under retrobulbar anesthesia
without problems. He was sedated with 60 to 80 mg
propofol on each occasion. The axial length of each
eye was 21.3 mm. On this occasion, he again re-
ceived 80 mg propofol in divided doses for sedation
before instituting the block. The patient was mon-
itored with an electrocardiogram, peripheral oxy-
gen saturation, and noninvasive blood pressure
monitoring, and 4 L/min oxygen was administered.
Oxybuprocaine 0.4% eye drops were instilled. A
retrobulbar technique, similar to previously used
technique, was performed in the right eye by the
same experienced anesthesiologist. An Atkinson nee-
dle, 25-G, 0.6 � 32 mm, was introduced through the
conjunctiva in the extreme inferotemporal quad-
rant, and 5 mL 1% ropivacaine was injected slowly
after negative aspiration for blood and cerebrospi-
nal fluid. There was no resistance to injection, and
the feel of the injection appeared as usual. There
was no chemosis or conjunctival hemorrhage. The
retrobulbar block was the only block administered,
and the facial nerve was not infiltrated. An occulo-
compression device (Honan balloon) was applied by
using a pressure of 25 mm Hg to disperse the local
anesthetic agent and to reduce the intraocular pres-
sure. The patient was then transferred from the
regional anesthesia block area to the operating
room.

Nine minutes after the retrobulbar injection, the
patient developed a localized twitching on the ipsi-
lateral face followed, within a minute, by convul-
sions of left arm and leg. The saturation of the
patient decreased to 85% as a consequence of an
obstructed airway. A chin lift and administration of
100% oxygen via face mask resolved the problem.
The saturation rapidly increased to 100% in 1
minute. Diazepam 5 mg was administered intrave-
nously, which stopped convulsions immediately.
Cardiovascular and respiratory systems remained
stable. No assisted ventilation or vasopressor drugs
were required. Surgery was postponed, and the
patient was transferred to the recovery room for
further observations. The patient slowly recovered
from the residual effects of sedatives and could
communicate sensibly 20 minutes after the retrob-
ulbar injection. Although a complete neurologic
examination by us would have been very valuable,
we failed to notice any neurologic deficit because of
rapid change in the clinical conditions of the pa-
tient. However, subsequently an examination by a
neurologist revealed right-sided facial paralysis and
left-sided hemiparesis. At this stage, the eye was
checked for the residual effects of retrobulbar block,

and there were no movements except minor flick-
ers. The patient recovered from the residual effects
of retrobulbar injection and sedation after 1 hour
and did not recall the event. Full neurologic exam-
ination revealed full recovery from muscle weak-
nesses. Magnetic resonance imaging, an electroen-
cephalogram, and cerebral spinal fluid analysis
revealed no signs of cerebral pathology or recur-
rence of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

Discussion

Our case exhibited 2 separate but brief phenom-
ena: delayed convulsions and temporary hemipare-
sis. Despite reviewing the literature, we have not
been able to understand the mechanism of local
anesthetic spread. Several possible mechanisms
might account for these events.

Convulsions can occur because of systemic toxic-
ity either because of absorption or intravascular
injection9,11 and have been reported after both ret-
robulbar and peribulbar blocks.12,13 It is unlikely for
late convulsions to occur because of absorption of a
local anesthetic agent, especially when a small dose
of local anesthetic agent (50 mg ropivacaine) was
used for retrobulbar block when used for any other
forms of local anesthetic technique. Another possi-
ble mechanism is that of unintentional intra-arte-
rial injection and retrograde flow of local anesthetic
into the carotid circulation.14 This mechanism has
been suggested in cases in which immediate grand
mal seizure activity has been observed during retro-
bulbar injection.15 If unintentional intra-arterial injec-
tion was the probable mechanism in our case, con-
vulsions should have occurred within seconds rather
than minutes.

Stress or psychological states could also lead to
convulsions in susceptible patients,15,16 but our pa-
tient was heavily sedated with propofol (50 mg
propofol intravenously before retrobulbar block is a
common practice in our unit and has been success-
fully administered without significant adverse events
in more than 15,000 patients). This patient was
young and a known drug abuser; hence, a second
dose of 30 mg propofol was slowly administered to
keep him sedated for the procedure. He did not
show features of deep sedation at any stage during
propofol sedation. We cannot completely rule out
propofol as the causative agent. Although propofol
has been incriminated in inducing convulsions,17 it
has also been used in the management of status
epilepticus.18

Neurologic progression of the original disease
might be considered, but negative results of subse-
quent neurologic investigations probably exclude
this possibility. Because the patient had intrathecal
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